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On the question whether the late check be-- ,

fore Richmond will embolden England to re-- i

cognize the Confederacy, a passage frora Dr.
Mackay'd letter to the London Times is worth

' I
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Whether it be either of these, or something
else, the people of Europe may be certain that
the defeat of McCielian-t-whi- ch is possible but
not probable would be of no real advantage
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the Confederates. It would but prolong the ijhich is simply that of defiance, s Mr. Welles
agony of the contest, and cause such an upris- - 1 Jf.1 challenging all the world, just as he
iag of the excited Northern people as would j dld England in the case of the Trent. To de-pla- ce

at the disposal of the Federal govern- - mand the means of meeting hostilities an-me- nt

any number of men it chose to as it for. nounced as impending, is just to challenge the
The South, unless it enrol and arm its slaves, j supposed foe to begin. If there is really no
an ultimatum of hard necessity on which it j enem7 now threatening the Federal govern-look- s

with alarm and repugnance, is not in a j reent. the challenge is only another instance
position to raise an extra 200,000 men for any ( of tno npty bluster with which we are

whatever; while the North vast j ready so familiar. But if Mr. Welles is an-
as its armies already are can double or treble noncing a conclusion of the President's cabi--
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VJ poVERNOR'S GUARDS for PROVOST PUTT in

Anaerteavav Hereal Pwer, Mr. Wellea'" " : ' ' Report, - ':- -
.rro,a hes Guardian, June sc. j

From one point of view bis iaesaae mv
present an appearance of modesty not usually !

thejiiuuuucu, in amenuui mate papers, xvrom
the remfrks we have just made, it might be the
tuoMuarea s coniession 01 weakness. Hut we
fancy no Americans will regard it in that
light "For them it will bear the other aspect of
which is plainly intended by the writer, and

is,

2.el on intelligence received from
Europe then, as we said in beginning, we1
must feel a'natural curiosity to know from
what quarter tha storm is expected. There
have been rather contradictory statements the
made in this country as to the ability and the
will of the Northern people to embark in a
foreign war at the close of the present struggle. the
We have been told that tbe latter will only
come to an end either by the exhaustion of the
belligerents or by tbe military occupation of
the South, and yet that whenever it eads the
JNortb will have a large army ready for any
conquest. It seems clear that the same

which would put an end to the civil
conflict would prevent any foreign hostilities,
ana mat an army which was garrisoning the on
South would not be available for any foreign to
campaign. But there is little security in these
considerations. It ia not easy tc sound the
paths to which self-sacrifi-ce will reach when
national passions are fully aroused. At the of
present moment the South must have reached

pitch of suffering far beyond any known in
the North. Yet it shows no sign of falterinz
in its resolution. We have only to give tbe
North credit for equal determination, to make

able to prolong the pending straggle, or
even to superadd a new one. The Southern
paper is much more depreciated than the be
Northern, yet it appears to serve its purpose.
Repudiation may be certain whenever peace to
arrives, and yet there may be no want of re-
sources so long as war continues. -- '

Y here, then, in Europe, does the Federal
Government "expect to find a foe ? Its con
science might point to this country, for it must
know that 11 one tithe or the provocation had
been given to it by English cruisers which our
merchant service has received from its vessels,
although without exceeding the strict rights
of war, nothing could have prevented hostili-
ties between the two nations. ' But bv this
tine Federal statesmen must be well aware of
the strong motives and deep feelings which ' an
make Englishmen desire, at any loss to them,
reives, to keep aloof from the American civil
war. They seem, indeed, not only to know to
this feeling, but even to exult in putting it to
trial in a way that may soon be carried too far.
The recent language of our ministers in par-
liament,

as
however, has shown that they do not

contemplate the probability of war. The only
other possible enemy seems to be France ; and
there certainly are signs that our neighbor
may prove less reluctant to interfere than our-
selves. The Mexican expedition offends all
the traditions of the United State, and there
have been some rumors, as we noticed not
long ago, of a transaction between the Em
peror and the Confederate government. While
we write, we learn also from some of tbe
French official journals, that Admiral Jurien
de la Gravierre will return - to tbe Gulf with
orders to concentrate a powerful squadron in
American waters. Whether we have here
the solution of Mr. Welles' s anticipation only
time can Bhow ; but we may once more rejoice
that we are free from all engagements with
France in her American policy.

:

The Exchange of Prisoners, Kte. '

Col. Madison Miller, of Missouri, and Mai.
Stone, Union prisoners captured at Shuoh,
have returned to Washington from Peters- -

burgh, Va. They carne to Washington on
parole some week! ago, by consent of the
rebel Government to negotiate a general ex-

change of prisoners. They failed, and went
back to the Confederates to give themselves
up. The protest of the Times brought the
matter forcibl to the attention of the War
Department, and Gen. Dix waa directed to
accept the Confederate proposition, which only

thst Gen. Buckner should be includedrequired. - , . ' , . " 1 " . .
Dy tne .national uovwnnieui m 113 ubs 01

prisoners to be surrendered. When this news
reached Petersburg, Col. Miller and Major
Stone, at the instance of the rebel Secretary of
War, returned to Washington to facilitate a
matter so desirable to suffering prisoners on
both sides. : Millet says there are twenty
thoasand Union prisoners in the South, and
thst their food is deficient and their sufferings
great He says further, that the rebels are
jubilant over their late fiht ; that conscription
is rigidly enforced, and their army at Rich
mond very large, though none of Beaure
gard's army is there. He says a Confederate
newspaper has lately urged tne txoverment to
strike now, because they have all the men they
emn ever get in the field, and from this time
their number must decrease, while the Union
armies will increase. The iretersburgh JLx- -
preu of Monday is disgusted that Miller and
Stone should have been allowed to pass about
that town so freely. . J. .

JUafaaalmlty f the Cnlttd Statst.
An able article in the Liverpool Post, in

reply to Mr. Spence, who has tried to do so

much to discredit the North abroad, contains
the following passage: .y.

" The American government has proved its
capacity to take care of itself, to discomfit
those who malign it, to teach the nations of
the world - what a united people can accom-

plish. - What are tbe effects of all this t In
the first place, the North has conducted itself
in a way that no government ever before did
conduct itself in the face, of rebellion. . The
executive has sharpened no axe, erected no gaU
lows, contrived no new' instruments of torture:
it has not visUed treason with death, massacred

prisoners, or starved ihem; confiscation, except
under conditions not actea upon, has not ocen

resorted to. It has done precisely, as nearly as
oossible. the reverse of all this, oonnuent in
its strength, It seeks to reclaim, not tpuniah.
Its exam Die on the world will not be lost: the
lesson it has taught to afine humanity and true
nalicu will be Learned bv governments on tMS
tide tf tU Atlantic" '

-
'

v

) Sxcbxt Sxrvicb MojfXT. The proposed
appropriation of $150,000 for secret service has
been increasea in mu oeusm w ju,vuv.
'

CatcunrATi, July, U8. River fallen nine
Inches 13 feet in the channel ...weather
clear" and Bultry. ;

BT. F, H. COOK. ;
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-- - Hi. Jeduthun Spike was an eccentric bach- - .

. ,l f a it - i '
eior ci anj. uis moiner aiea in giving mm
birth, and" it would seem that the mother's
heart died Vrith her, for from that hour the
hapless Jeduthun seemed to hav no percep-
tion of feminine excellence, and diverted
himself with ridiculing the foibles of the sex,
whose true character was to him a despised
enigma.' As a babe, he was fed and tended
by an invalid brother many years hu senior;
and he afterward grew in stature, and a hard,
ungental kind of wisdom, without much mat-ronix'.- ne

from any body. As years and pos
sessions increased, he boarded at a fashionable
hotel, where the cook and attendants were of
hid own sex, and ignored the address of his
laundress. His predispositions asrainst matri
mony were confirmed and strengthened by the
fate cf the brother alluded to, who married
somewhat late in life, and after an unhappy
connection of seven years' duration, lefe his
widow a permanent inmate of an insane asy
lum, and his three boys to the guardianship of
tbe uncle. The recipient of this unexpected
legacy, who had till then loved nothing in the
whole of bis miserable life, felt a strange
pleasure in the duties of this new and unsolici-
ted relation. The docility with which the lit-

tle fellows accommodated themselves to the
oddities cf tbe eccentric humorist, their un-

questioning faith in his most startling dogmas,
and their artless exhibitions of personal attach
ment, won upon h;s isolated nature to a degree
that surprised himself. It seemed that these
helpless children were destined to fulfill to the
lonely man that feminine mission without
whicn human life is a failure, and happiness

my to. W ith a devotion and patience hardly
to be expected of him, he reared the fragile
boys to manhood, gave them all the needful
advantages of books, and schools, and pocket
money, and at last saw them all established in
business, and in a way to do credit to them-
selves and to their connections. Judge then
of his painful astonishment when all three
waited upon him in a body, to announce that
they had jointly and severally formed the au-
dacious

I
resolution of committing matrimony.

Neither would have dared to approach tbe
subject alone, and though countenanced by I
each other, they felt so much gratitude, rever-
ence and compassion for the prejudiced old
man, that they fairly trembled for the result.

When the confession was made to Mr. a

'Jeduthun Spike, be turned his back on the is

agitated young men, and walked quickly to
ttje window. After standing silently for some
minutes, he turned and raid very calmly:

"Well, boys, X have nursed you through
the measles, ard the scarlet fever, and the
whooping cough, and I did my best to alleviate
what 1 could not prevent. You are now the
victims of a disorder quite as general as tho
others, and for which there no remedy but
experience.' Neither precept nor example,"
bere his lips quivered slightly- - nave been of
any avail in your case. Go then and marry if
you will. I give my full consent, on one con-

dition only. It is that you all present your-selv- ei

in three years from this day and hour,
and declare solemnly, upon tbe worth of your
remaining manhood, . whether you are un-

happy, and why.- - - The causes of misery in
.wedlock are various, but tbe result is uni-

form. 1 will excuse you now, boys, as I have
an appointment with my tailor."

It is needless to say that tne three nepnews
availed themselves of the permission thus un-

willingly given, 'and tbatuny self reproaches
they might feel at defeating the cherished
wishes of their kind benefactor did not seri
ously embitter the honey-moo- n. The three
years that followed stole a handful of gray
hairs from the bald forehead of Jeduthun
Spike, and, as if ashamed of the theft, secretly
restored them hidden among the chestnut
locks of his young relations. And. as a
further restitution, the same silent agents
transferred unnoticed a portion of tne hopeiul
tenderness of the youthful Benedicts to refresh
the withered heart of the disappointed bache
lor. Ihe time for the interview so long an-

ticipated arrived at last. In the luxurious
rooms of the lonely uncle, Henry and Charles,
the twoe.der nephews, waited impatiently the
arrival of the younger.

" it is useless looking for .Edward, said
Charles, at last. ' " "We shan't see him before
evening. His wife is now looking for a needle
to darn bis stockings, and replace the missing
buttons upon his coat. ' '

.

xet, as he spoke, a cheerful step was heard
without, and tbe tardy brother entered the
room, breathing quickly, and with a smiling
apology for his delay. The two first arrived
exchanged meaning glances, but the merciless
uncle cut short their , merriment,, by saying" " " " " - -
gravely:

" Henry, my boy, you are the oldest. It is
just that you should lead upon this occasion.
Tell us frankly, how do you enjoy married

' -

life?"
The young man paased for a moment, then,

with a comical grimace that but illy concealed
his reluctance, he replied : ...

u It is a bitter dose So swallow, 1 confess,
Uncle, you are revenged."

There was s slight movement of surprise, for
Mr. Henry Spike was recognized as decidedly
notable.

M I thought," said the uncle drily, " that
yours was a pattern wife.",

uniy too macn so, v returnee tne nepnew.
" It is say belief that she was modeled upon
the most approved patterns and made up to
order. If ever there was a machine for per
forming mechanically every outward virtue,
it is Mrs. Henry Spike, bhe never loses her
temper, indeed I doubt if she has any to lose.
She never betrays any flutter of vanity or
wounded feeling. To the calmness of a statue,
she adds an instinctive perception of decorum
a rieid adherence to rectitude, which - leaves
nothicg to hope or fear, and very little to en

jot. JNOtnine con aisturo ner. vvnen our
infant wis dangerously w, she moved aDout
his cradle with the same unperturbed compo-
sure, and dropped his last cordial, as we

thought, into the cup with untremoung nana."
"1 hardly see how you came to marry her,"

remarkedllidwara, par paranlftest.-- a

" She was pretty, and I mistook her natural
roses for blushes, and her silence for delicate
reserve. I was much, moved when she once
left me in tears:" I have since learned that she
bad the tooth-ach-e. I can never find in her
deportment anything to forgive, and I am tired
of praising wnerA correctness Seems, inevitable,
Besides, sbe don't care lor praise. She was
wound up at birth, ani her heart pulsates with
the regularity of a pendulum. If I should
hang myself of pure ennui, I know she would
arrange everything for a respectable burial.
Mv condition is desperataJ In passing through
New York last winter, I religiously avoided
seeing Lola Montez, fot I knew I should be
s.nitti n at a glance. The slightest touch of
human - frailty eeaaa absolutely refreshing,
Speak, brether," he added after a brief pause,
"and in mercy point out some defect in Mrs.

entirely indinereni in matters or leenng. one
gives some variety to life in" point of temper,
and permits me to hope to please, as well as
fear to offerd. But like your Recti ma, she
has, alas, one paramount idea, 'Order is Hea-
ven's first law,' and it is not the less that ot
my immaculate Vesta. Especially does she
insist upon the most spotless neatness, at the
expense of all other considerations.

"I discovered soon after my marriage that to
the world was a little too good to live in.
The parlors were shut up to exclude the flies,
tha chambers to avoid the dust.- - The dining
room furniture was robed in Holland covers,
and ugly mats deformed every square yard of
carpeting. Canaries were banished because
they littered their cage, and my pet spaniel
dismissed for neglecting to wipe his feet.
Then picklus spoil tne cutlery, and eggs cor-
rode the silver, coffee is liable to stain the
linen, and even butter, if incautiously used,
may be the parents of a grease spot. Cigars I
have long since abjured, because spittons are
an abomination. If I sit, it is, ' Mr. Spike,
your chair mars the wall,' or 'Charles, you
are rocking upon the rug.' If I walk, it is,
Pray leave your boots at the door, Mr. Spike,

and let me bring your slippers.'-
- I sometimes

think I will remove to a hotel, and send home
my compliments daily in a perfumed note. ' I
shall expect soon after to see the whole estab-
lishment modeled in wax, and reposing under
glass, like a collection of fanciful wonders.
Come, Edward! your wife is no paragon.
Confess yowf

'
misery, and don't detain as

long."
"Mine is not a pattern wife, certainly,"

was "the response of the younger brother.
"She is not distinguished for order, nor fault
less in neatness, nor unerring in discretion.
She is very far from being a piece of clock
work, and there is a great uncertainty, some
times delightful, sometimes painful, as to what
she will attempt, and whether the result will
be success or failure.' There is room to doubt
as to particulars; none at all as to the general
tendency of her conduct.

"she is as true hearted woman as lives, and
that which she delights in must be happr.

know not what Beatrice is doing at this mo-

ment, but I feel sure that.ln aims and efforU,
she is true to herself, to me, and to her Maker.

am sure that she loves me more than all the
world beside, but not so much' as she loves
truth and duty and self-respec- Her errors
are all mistakes. They are the redundancy of

loving, generous, richly gifted nature. She
no model housewife, but sbe has made great

improvement, a sincere and unselfish affection.
It is true that I was delayed to-d-ay by waiting
for a few last stitches from her practiced needle
not however upon my clothing, as I see vou
imagine, but upon a pair of suppers she has
just wrought for uncle Jeduthun. Let ine see
them tried, my dear sir. I have an idea they
will fit you.". ' '

"Why, yes, tolerrbly," said the good man,
who soemed more gratified than he cared to
acknowledge. "The truth is," he added.
speaking with hesitation, as if he felt the need
of an apology, "the truth is, I am going to
live with Edward, and give lessons to Beatrice
in housekeeping. :

What are we to do for Guns.
, The President has called for three hundred

thousand additional soldiers. The country is
responding promptly, enlistments are going
tapidry forward, - and tbe men will soon be in
tho field. Three hundred thoasand guns will
be immediately required to arm them. Is the
Ordnance Department prepared to meet this
demand ? Is it prepared to place in tbe hands
of each man either a Springfield or Enfield
rifled muskeg or some other safe and efficient
arm? We all know that a sufficient
number of the Springfield and Enfield guns
cannot be had in time, as evidenced by the
fact that a considerable part of the force now
in the field is armed with smooth-bore- d guns.
The Government can produce the Springfield
rifle only at the rate of some 13,000 per month.
Private contractors are not producing a thou
sand a month. We doubt, indeed, whether a
thousand guns of the Springfield pattern have
as yet been delivered from all the private ma-
nufactories of the country. Where then are
our arms to come from ? We should have less
anxiety on this subject if our Ordnance De
partment had heretofore shown efficiency in
the discharge of its duties. Unfortunately our
Chief of Ordnance, we all know, is disposed to
practice a cruel and expensive economy, and
pursue a sort of hand-to-mou- th policy, which,
if it can furnish the supplies needed for to-da- y,

allows to take care of itself.
W e fear that unless the Secretary of War

gives the matter his attention, when these men
present themselves for service, it will be dis
covered that there are no good guns for them.
We are aware that there are in the Arsenal
some 150,000 guns. But they are nearly all
entirely unfit for use, the Chief of Ordnance
himself being judge, they being refused arms
from Austria and Belgium, in the purchase of
wnicn, as we learm by tne report irom the
Ordnance Department, recently published, the
government got badly cheated.

.Prises. .: .

The prize steamer Cumbria, which was taken
into Philadelphia some days ago, has been sold
to Messrs. Sonder & Co., of that city, fipr

4b,tuo. bhe is actually ten years old, but a
year ago was tengtnenea in lact, almost re
built, and furnished with new boilers and ma
chinery. She cost $40,000 in England, with

17,000 for repairs. - - - v

The prize schooner Caroline V irginia, which
was captured at Newbern by the United States
Squadron, when an advance was made en that
city, arrived at Philadelphia on Tuesday, as
the telegraph has already stated, in charge of
Lieut Jw L. Haines. When captured, the
suhooner was loaded with Quartet master's and
Commissary's stores for tbe Confederate army,
These were removed, and she was loaded with
cotton, which had been used as a battery at
Lnion Point. At the time the schooner left
Newbern, one week ago, everything was quiet,
and the health of the troops and of the crews
of the gunboats was good, though the thermo
meter stood at 103" in the shade. The follow
ing gunboats were ' at Newbern : Flagship
rhiladelphia, tbe lietzell, Hunchback, General
Putnam, and Seymore. The Commodore Perry
was at jf lymonth, and tne tllis also ; and at
Elizabeth City, the gunboat H. L. Blinker,

The Caroline Virginia' is about 100 tons bur-
den. . She has thirty bales of cotton on board.

Th steamship Ann of London, a testimo
nial of British neutrality, was cleverly caught
by our blockaders off Mobile on the 29th ult.,
and arrived at New York last week, in charge
of a prize crew. She got in at night, with
the collusion and help of Frt Morgan ; was
discovered and attacked in the morning ; her
crew tried to sink her, and msde off for their
lives ; oar men saved her, and she , is now ia
New York, with a cargo of gunpowder, arms,
coffee, tea, paper, eta,; ..!..;. su ,.;:.wt.

The war in America ha. bn a we nfmn.
boats. It is by the aid of these vessels that

Federals have obtained an ascendency over
Confederates at all points of the coast and

along the banks of the great rivers. On the
Mississippi the opportune arrival of a couple

gunboats saved the Northern arms from a
terrible disaster, and nothing probably has so
effectually impeded McClellan's recent opera-tions as the inability of his gunboat flotilla to
force a passage to Richmond. The last de-
mand by the Federal Government on the
country has been a dsmand for fifteen new
gunboats, ahd the Americans have boasted
that in a short time their new navy will be the
most powerful navy in the world. As far as
coast or river service is concerned this estimate

perhaps, not and the proposi-
tion is now before the Legislature wnich will
open to these vessels a wider field of action
than anybody has hitherto conceived. It ia
actually proposed to complete an entire and
unbroken circuit of inland navigation through

enormous territories of the American
States. Vessels are to, be enabled to pass ,

from the waters of the Atlantic to the heart of
contineut, and to find their way out into

the Gulf of Mexico. The Hudson river in
the east is to be connected with the Missis- -
sippi in the west, so that the vast tract of
country enclosed will be surrounded by water
life a prodigious island. But this plan has
something more in it than a mere improve-1- .:

ment of communications. .Its immediate ob-

ject is essentially military. The Mississippi ,

one side, and the Hudson on the other, are
be connected with the great lakes of the

North. On one shore of those lakes lies the
British territory of Canada, and it is avow-
edly for tbe purposo of insuring a superiorityforce on these important waters that the
works in question a?e to be undertaken.

Up to the present time the advantages and
disadvantages of position in tbese parts have
been pretty evenly divided botween America
and England. Some fifty years ago it was
agreed by treaty that these vast inland lakes,
the possession of which, in case of war, would

of such decisive importance, should be
practically neutralized. Neither country was

keep any force at all there. Equality of
weakness was to be substituted for equality of
strength, and that understanding has been
faithfully observed. It followed, of course,
taa'.. in the event of a war tbe advantage
would lie with that power which could most
rapidly collect or extemporize a naval force,
and it was easily discernible that at certain
periods of the year the chances would be in
our own favor, and at others in favor of the
Americans.- - Had war,-fo- r instance, resulted
from the affair of the Trent in December last,
the Federal States would probably have Lad

advantage over us for a time. At that
season there was no access to the lakes from
the sea, and, as tbe Americans were superior

the Canadians on tbe spot in population and
resources, they could in all likelihood have
put a superior force afloat. As soon, however,

the breaking up of tbe ice had opened the
navigation of the St. Lawrence, we could
have poured a whole fleet of gunboats through
that river into the lake, whereas no such
channel would have been open to the Ameri-
cans. It "was at the prospect thus disclosed
that the- - Americans took alarm.- - Though
peace was happily maintained, wr, for, some
weeks, had been discussed as a probable con-

tingency, and the advantages secured to us by .

the possession of the St. Lawrence were con-

templated with great uneasiness. Especially
was this anxiety felt in the State of New. York, ,

tho Legislature of which province passed an .

act in April last for "adapting the canals of .

the state to the defense of the northern and
northwestern lakes." This act forms the
groundwork of the comprehensive project to
which we now invite attention.

The Americans are not absolutely excluded
from these inland lakes. They have a system
of canals by which access is gained to the hikes, .

but these canals, being constructed lor purpo-
ses of traffic only, are not large enough for the
passage of gunboats. The first proposal, there-

fore, is to enlarge the locks of the Erie and
Oswego canals, so that vessels of war may be
enabled to get through, and by these means
the Hudson river would be at once connected
with the lakes. Mr. Ericsson, the builder of '

the Monitor, has been consulted on the sub- -

ject, and has specified the dimensions that
should be given to the locks in order to admit
gunboats of his model. An estimate of cost
has also been framed, and it is computed that
the work may be performed for about 700,000.
But this is only one-ha- lf of the scheme. A
nairow and shallow channel embracing the
small lake of St Clair, unites the waters of
Lake Michigan and Lake Huron with those
of Lake Erie and Lake Ontario. That chan-
nel might easily be stopped, and it has on that
account been proposed to open an indepen-
dent access to Lakes Huron and Michigan
from the Gulf of Mexico, through the Missis-

sippi and Illinois rivers. Thus, in the event
of a contest on the lakes, naval expeditions
could be dispatched to those waters at once
from New York and New Orleans, and if the "
St Clair was open, a gunboat fleet could sail

right round the chief portion of American ter-

ritory. ;.(-
- ..it..

The Poor and the War.
The New York World maintains that the

mass of tbe people in the North do not suffer
on account of the existing war, and it fortifies
its statement by the following table, which
shows the deposits in the savings banks of
New York State for the last five years :

Deposits Jan. 1. Amount.
1868 . ... ,.$41,222,000

1859...... .. 48,194,CU0

188i.......... .. 68,78 000
1 861 .... .a...... . .mm, .. , ,450,000
1862... 64,083,000

The three millions are more than accounted
for by the money invested by the poorer
classes in the 7.30 Government loan. A large
percentage of that security is in the hands of
persona who ordinarily invest their spare
means in the savings institutions. The proof
adduced by the World is good but not conclu- -

' 'sive. "..,','.' ' '

.i i m

" Father's Chimnt-- " A few days since -

a number of prisoners of war, who had been
released on parole, passed over the P. S. and ,

P. railroad (Jaainej on weir wsy to meir
homes. Among the number was a blue-eye- d,

'

pale-fac- ed boy, not more than seventeen,
whose shoulders seemed scarcely equal to car-- ,

rying a forty pound knapsack. For some time
he had been looking intently out of the car
window, and BudJenly, when the train was ap-

proaching Biddeford, he jumped up, and with
face all aglow and eyes sparkling with delight, .

exclaimed, "Boys, there's my father's chim-

ney." As if by a "simultaneous inspiration,
the soldiers all arose and sung "Sweet Home'
with the effect that is sometimes produced by ;

these simple notes and simple, lines. More
than ene bearded man looked out of the win- - ,

dow as an excuse to conceal his toars.

them in case of need, and will do so at a word
from tbe President rather than stop short in
the work it has commenced. A Confederate
victory at Richmond might give tbe powers of
Europe a welcome opportunity of reoom mend-

ing the South to lay down its arms and the
North to grant a general amnesty ; but it
would be of no real help to tbe cause of South-
ern independence, unless upon the untenable
supposition that the great powers of Europe
were prepared at theieventh hour, to make
that cause their own fend brave the certain
consequence of a ' with the United States.
Recognition of the South was once as possible
as it would have been wise and humane; but
that day has lung since passed, and can scarce-

ly be said to have outlasted the evacuation of
Manassas. At the present time, with a whole
harvest of laurels upon its brow, tbe North
might listen to the pleadings of Ehrope for
mercy to the vanquished ; bu; any attempt at
recognition, even shou'd victory smile upon
the Confederate anus at Richmond, would
awaken such a spirit of vengeance as would be a
ominous ef a more dreadful war than France
or England would care to engage in for in-

terests so remote or advantages so problem-
atical.

The French Version of tha Battle of" PatkU.
The explanation given by the French papers

on the battle of Puebla, in which the Zouaves
were repulsed, is that it was merely a van
guard fight, in which tho main arm- - did not
participate. Ihe Zouaves bad been sent to
reconnoitre, and whim they came in sight of
the bights wh:'ch defend the city of Puebia
they imagined they could take the city them-
selves, and the Colonel in command, yielding
to the wishes of his men, gave orders to charge.
They were repulsed, rallied twice, came back
upon tho fortifications, were again Tepulsed,
and "were flnaily compelled to fall back upon
the main army under the order of Lorencez.
This version of the fight is approved and sanc-
tioned by the Mexican correspondent of the
London Timet in his letters to that paper.

Ihe .Trench government having received
dispatches stating that the French army wbs
safely encamped in the province of Puebla,
upon one of the healthiest spots-i- the world,
is said to have postponed sending reinforce
ments till the middle of September, at which
time the black vomito has disappeared from
Vera Cruz. This explains the paragraph late
ly published in the Patrie, in which it is said
that the fleet of transports ready to start for
Mexico, had received orders to postpone its
departure. -

Tho War a Scandal to Humanity.
from the Times, Jane 23.)

Whatever may be the result, it is plain that
this war has now reached a point at which it
is a scandal to humanity, xt has become a
war of extermination. Utter destruction may
be possible, or even imminent, but submission
is as far off as ever. Tbe planters are still re
treating, and taking their negroes with them.. . . .r 1. r J! !.!. ,i " r
juempDis was lounu vim an its couon in
flames and all its sugar destroyed. The Con
federates are gathered for another fight for
Richmond; and even after another defeat a
retreat into Texas seems to be still on the cards,
irersons who listen to the excited railers on
either side that there is no alternative but to
let this flood of bloodshed pass over the land :

but at this calm distance we may perhaps more
wisely calculate that such voices do not repre
sent the mind of the American people. Both
parties must by this time be In their ' hearts
tired of this strife. There has been blood
enough shed,' fortunes enough i made, losses
enough suffered, and wrongs enough inflicted
and endured. The opportunity must be either
at present or at hand when some potent Ame
rican voice, prudently calling " reace, may
awaken an universal ecno.

Hegro Soldier in tne Revolution.
The Jfatterson uuarauM has this reminis

. ,..cence t

It is a fact not generally known that during
the Revolutionary War, when a citizen was
drafted in V lrginia, he wa3 allowed to find an
able bodied man as a substitute, and no distinc-
tion was made on account of celor. Very
many of the slave owners sent their able hands
to fight in the place of themselves or their
sons, and history says these sons of Africa
fought bravely and well, spilling their blood
freely for our indepandence. '

After tbe war, these black soldier patriots
desired to be free men, but their owners put
forth their claims in every instance, and the
blacks who survived the war, after having
served till our freedom was achieved, found
out that there was to be no freedom for them
without their owner's consent for the owner
of a slave seldom relaxes his grasp. " " " "" '

The Legislature of V irginia, at the instance
of Thomas Jefferson, in order to render justice
to these blacks, found it necessary to pass a law
declaring that having served through the war,
and imperiled their lives for their country,
they were entitled to their freedom, and a law
was accordingly passed to carry into effect
this just and patriotic determination. ;

' Gen. McCa.ll.
Mrs. Gen. McCall has received a letter from

her husband which conveys the gratifying in-

telligence that he is uninjured, although a
prisoner in Richmond. He was struck during
the action by a spent ball, the effects of which
was only temporary. The letter states that
his capture took place in this wise : " He had
posted one of the regiments of his division in
a particular locality, and during .his absence it
was moved without his orders or knowledge-Whe- n

he returned from another part of the
field the place was occupied by a rebel regi-
ment, and it being dark he rode into 'the
midst of the enemy, 'was surrounded ani car-
ried to Gen. Lee's headquarters as a prisoner
of war;'-- : . .;, ;: .; v

Fbikdom of speech is a good thing," but a
man has no right to talk in such a manner as
to encourage hia neighbors to the commission
of theft, rape, arson, murder, or treason.

VJ tne City or JNuhnUe.
a

100 BOUNTY!
160 ACRES OF LAND!

nrat Month paid in ad ranee.' 1 ' """

REHEMnER 99, FRONT ROW.

f -
. ji Cap. W. P. HOUGH, "

1st Lieut. "c.H. WALBRIDGeC "
2d Lieut. M. 3. B. TRUAX,

te29-- tf Recruiting Officer.

ATTETIO FARMERS AND
M. 1 WaV A.mma7

LEFT my (tab, and probably the city, on Sunday
June 29, a SORREL MARE, seven or

eight years old, about fourteen bands high, pony-buil- t,

round rump, heary neck, in yery eood order, left
hind foot white, with collar marks three inches lone
on both shoulders ; black saddle with a blue bridla,
broken bit with lone branches and steel curb chain.
webb reins. 1 hired her out o'clock a. m., to a
young man about twenty-tw- o years old, fire feet nine
inches tall, aparly built smooth race, yellowish com-
plexion, black hair atld wearing grey cassimere pants
and black coat. Any one who will return the Mare or
give such information that I can find her, will be liber
ally rewarded.

PAUL SCHUSTER,
Arabian Stable, Union street, between Second and

Third atreeta. yl-- tl

ATTENTION ALL!
BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS.

Ladles, Misses and Chlldrens, Mens, Boys

and Toaths, S Seers and Soldiers.

TJR stock Is complete, and of the beat goods tbe maro ket enordi and mast please all.

GALL AND SEE.
LTTLE St L0CKW00D,

Jjlm 315 Main street.

MEMPHIS GUARDS,

FOR ;

HOME SERVICE !

SECOND TENNESSEE REGIMENT.

(INFANTRY.) -

kjUW, fellowitisens, bere Is your eaance to
1

! 1

SERVE YOUR COUNTRY,

And stay at home nearly all tbe while "with the wife

and little ones." The rations that one man receives will

support a small family if properly managed;

1

ONE DONTH'S PAY IN ADVANCE!

f100 BOUNTY
....... AND

160 ACHES . OF LAND
VfHCS MC3TKRKD OUT OF SEHYICK I "

M Headquarters and Offl'-- e iu She Irving Block. OB

Beeood Street,

A. CLARK DENSON,
.: t Captain Commanding.

sHT Tbe artillery company for Nashville is about com

pleted . Jy9:tf

CASH PAID FOR HIDES,
AT THI

NEW HIDE AND LEATHER STORE,

SECOND STREET,

neUreen Court and Madison.

n iDDLTRa. 8H0IMAKIR8 and the public generally,
O are respectfully invited to call at the above place and
examine oar
Cist : Harmessr Frtneh Calf Sk.ias
Bridle St. Iionta
Vppar and TopplBJ
Sole Leather, . LtlS . w."

ALSO, an asKirtueftt of army cavalry bows, sine Calf

boots, seimorai meea, eic ens. . ,

All of which we ofbr for sale at low prices.
fT9-l- m J. H. MENDELAR

niHX STOCK and FIXTTTRSS of a retail Drag "tore,
I on on of the best locations la the city. Apply at

Charley Spike, i. .? ,.4 t,9..-,'a-
this oCBoe. . -.(, v-- . s ,.r' J- - ' it

&Va4

-.


